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SUMMARY
The Eliava Institute is a Tbilisi, Georgia based, research organization that
has been practicing phage therapy for nearly 100 years, beginning shortly
after the initial discovery of bacteriophages. While phage therapy waned in
the West during the antibiotic halcyon of the 1950s through perhaps 2000,
the Eliava Institute continued to hone its experience in treating bacterial
infections with phages. Today, it has one of the largest collections of
therapeutic phages in the world. And, without question, the Eliava Institute
has the broadest and longest experience of any institute in the world in
employing phage therapy. The Institute’s spinoff “Eliava Phage Therapy
Center” is regularly and successfully treating domestic and international
patients who have acute or chronic antibiotic resistant infections.
This review article discusses the discovery of the biological entity of
bacteriophages, and their adoption and evolution as a principal thrust at
what became the Eliava Institute. The article also follows the institute
through the 20th century and shares its present structure and activities.
Research into new antibiotics has fallen precipitously in recent decades,
while the rise of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) has skyrocketed globally.
In a world where antibiotic resistance now threatens to kill 10 million
people a year by 2050, it is highly likely that phage therapy will become
increasingly important and widespread in combatting antibiotic resistant
“superbugs” in the coming decades. The Eliava Institute is proud to leading
the way in helping other countries rediscover the importance of phage
therapy.
WHAT ARE BACTERIOPHAGES?
Bacteriophages – phages, for short – are
the most abundant and ubiquitous organisms on our planet. Bacteriophages
are bacterial viruses, meaning that they
target and kill only bacteria. A specific
bacteriophage seeks out host bacteria to
which it is active, attaching itself to the
exterior of the bacterial cell wall, and
injecting its DNA into the bacterium.
The phage’s DNA then highjacks the
cell’s reproduction mechanism and

reprograms it to produce bacteriophage
particles (a process similar to many
other viruses). During this active infection process and after the phage has
sufficiently multiplied and assembled
phage progeny within the cell, enzymes
are released by the phages which lyse
the outer wall of the bacteria, killing
the bacteria and releasing new bacteriophage into the environment to find and
attack other bacteria of that type.
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Figure 1: Electron microscope picture of a bacteriophage (left) and phage diagram (right).

Since phages multiply geometrically, a
bacterial concentration (i.e., an infection) can be decimated literally within
hours.
Above is described the action of “lytic”
phages. Actually, phages follow two

different primary life cycles. One is
lytic (known as virulent) and the other
is lysogenic (temperate). Mostly lytic
phages are applied clinically in phage
therapy.

HISTORY OF THE DISCOVERY OF BACTERIOPHAGES AND
THE FOUNDING OF THE ELIAVA INSTITUTE
Bacteriophages were discovered independently by Frederick W. Twort in
Great Britain (1915) and Félix
d’Hérelle in France (1917). The French
Canadian d’Hérelle assigned the term
“bacteriophage” to his discovery, describing the viruses’ bactericidal properties as a “bacteria eater”. In the first
human therapy, d’Hérelle treated a
young boy with dysentery, drinking his
concoction first to show the child’s
parents it was safe.
D’Hérelle soon began working with
Dr. Giorgi Eliava, a young microbiologist and doctor from the Soviet Republic of Georgia, director of the Institute
of Bacteriology in Tbilisi (Figure 2).
These two scientists decided to create a
World-center of phage research and
application, and the Institute of Bacteriophages, Microbiology and Virology
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(IBMV) was founded in 1923. In 1989
the Institute was given the eponymic
name of its founder, G. Eliava.
d’Hérelle’s fascinating life became the
somewhat fictionalized subject of the
American author, Sinclair Lewis in the
novel, “Arrowsmith”.
Eliava was executed during the
Stalin purges of the late 1930s and
d’Hérelle never returned to Georgia.
But the institute thrived, particularly
during World War II when phages were
produced en masse for Soviet soldiers
to treat and protect mainly from intestinal infections resulting from poor sanitary conditions and contaminated water
sources.
Eliava scientists produced numerous
scientific papers on phages, ranging
from typology to therapy.

Figure 2: Giorgi Eliava and Felix d’Hérelle

ADOPTION OF PHAGE PRODUCTS IN OTHER COUNTRIES
In the late 1920s and throughout the
1930s, bacteriophage research and
therapy were conducted in many countries – including by the U.S. Big Pharma company Eli Lilly. Numerous
issues, not the least of which was the
discovery of antibiotics, led to the near
abandonment of interest in phages in
the Western countries after World War
II. But research and the prophylactic
and therapeutic use of bacteriophages

continued unabated in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe, led by the Eliava
Institute. Though dramatically affected
by the collapse of the Soviet Union, the
Eliava Institute has rebounded from the
difficult decade of the 1990s and still
remains today a leading organization in
bacteriophage research and in the production and practical application of
phage preparations.

DECLINE OF ANTIBIOTIC RESEARCH AND THE RISE OF
ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE
For one fleeting moment in the 1960s,
some believed that the world had conquered bacterial infections through the
liberal application of antibiotics. The
decline in research on new antibiotics
due in large part to the excessive time
and cost of getting a new drug
approved, coupled with the overuse of
antibiotics in human treatment and particularly as unnecessary growth stimulants in livestock and poultry,

facilitated the evolution of antibiotic
resistant bacteria. This has created an
ever-worsening situation of antimicrobial resistance (AMR). Estimates are
that AMR infections will kill 10 million people a year by 2050.
In response to AMR, a growing
number of institutes, companies, and
government agencies are once again
investigating bacteriophages as a
treatment for antibiotic resistant
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Figure 3: Vials of Eliava products from the 1930-40s

bacteria, and once again following the
Eliava’s lead in this quest. U.S. research dollars grew following the U.S.
Presidential Directive against AMR
(September 2014) and the United Nations resolution on AMR (September
2016). However, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration has not approved
bacteriophages for treatment since
rigorous investigation of safety and
efficacy through clinical trials has not
been conducted. In Georgia, Russia, the

Former Soviet Union, and parts of
Europe (Poland), phages were and continue to be a normal part of the health
care system’s treatment of bacterial infections. But even these countries are
now encountering requirements to participate in clinical trials to demonstrate
scientifically the safety, efficacy, and
manufacturability of their products, and
to adopt good manufacturing production (GMP) guidelines, and to seek
regulatory approval for their products.

PRODUCTS OF THE ELIAVA INSTITUTE IN THE PAST
During its heyday in the 1960s through
1980s, the Eliava Institute was producing 200 metric tons a month of biological preparations (vaccines, sera,
diagnosticums, and bacteriophages)!
Bacteriophages for treatment and
prophylaxis of bacterial infections included:
• Mono-phages
(staphylococcal,
streptococcal, E. coli, Pseudomonas, dysenterial, typhoid)
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• Poly-phages (Pyo-bacteriophages,
Intesti-bacteriophages)
• Bacteriophages for diagnostic purposes (indicatory phages).
The Eliava Institute also produced sera
for treatment and identification (diphtheria, tetanus, gangrene, scarlet fever,
meningococcus, Salmonella and Shigella), and various vaccines (antirabies, anthrax, Brucella, smallpox, intestinal)

Figure 4: Organization of the Eliava Institute and Foundation

MAIN CONCLUSIONS IN EARLY CLINICAL STUDIES
Treatments in the 1930s were adopted
for gastro-intestinal infections (dysentery, sub-toxic/toxic dyspepsia, colitis,
Typhoid fever, Shigella, Salmonella, E.
coli and others). While clinical trials,
per se (double blind, placebo-controlled) were not approved by the
Soviet Government, the Eliava scientists recorded observations from the
institute’s early years of phage treatments which can be summarized here:
• Success outcome of phage therapy
is up to 95%
• Rapid improvement and cure within 3-5-7 days
• Positive cosmetic effect (no scars
left)
• No relapsed cases
• No side effects
• Minimization of the mortality rate
among children

• Due to prophylactic phage use, the
number of actually registered disease cases in comparison with expected rates is reduced 3-6 times
• Mild disease cases in a “phaged”
group
• Effect similar to vaccination
• Reduced hospital days.
Of course, these are generalizations and
each assertion can be the subject of
much research and discussion. But
these observations continue to be the
experience of Eliava phage therapy
physicians even today, all indicating
that the safety and efficacy of human
phage treatment has been long demonstrated. The oversights in scientific
method during the Soviet era that logically led to the questionable statistical
significance of early work should not
erase the strong empirical evidence of
the positive results of human phage
therapy.
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THE ELIAVA INSTITUTE TODAY
To better conduct basic science in its
role as a State Institution, but also to
pursue commercial opportunities as a
non-State entity, the Eliava institute
organized itself based on a model for
sustainable development. The institute
remains subordinate to the Georgian
Ministry of Science and Education.
But, the non-for-profit Eliava Founda-

tion is a founder of several spin-off
companies. These include a biopreparations and phage production
operation, a diagnostic center, an outpatient therapy center, a pharmacy, and
a catch-all entity for other services
(Figure 4). Staff from the institute may
work for these commercial companies,
as well.

MAIN ACTIVITIES AT THE INSTITUTE
The main directions of the Eliava Institute are to:
• Conduct research on bacterial
strains
(including
antibioticresistant strains), which are the
causative agents of various bacterial infections
• Identify and prepare phage-based
remedies against these bacterial infections.
Over the decades of its existence, the
Eliava Institute has amassed a collection of more than 200 bacterial species,
over 13,000 bacterial strains, over 950

individual isolates, and over 1,800
phage lysates. The principal uses of the
institute’s phages are for:
• Human therapy
• Animal protection (infections in
poultry, cow mastitis, aquaculture)
• Plant protection (bacterial blight in
cotton and rice, grape’s diseases,
potatoes' disease etc.)
It also has phages for protection against
Agents of Biological Origin (ABO)
known also as Especially Dangerous
Pathogens (including B. anthracis,
Brucella, Y. pestis, and F. tularensis).

CONSORTIUM ACTIVITIES – PHAGE THERAPY
The Eliava Institute scientists conduct
phage research, maintain the phage and
bacteria collections, and provide custom phage treatments on request. As
mentioned above, the Eliava Foundation consists of several spin-off entities.
These are a diagnostic center, a phage
production facility, a pharmacy, a
phage therapy center, and a company
that can pursue other opportunities,
such as bacterial decontamination. The
diagnostic center and pharmacy are not
specific only to phage-related activities
and provide broader services.
For the present paper the most relevant
consortium spin-off company is the
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Eliava Phage Therapy Center (EPTC).
The EPTC is an outpatient clinic associated with the Eliava Institute under
the Eliava Foundation structure that
provides clinical services to patients
with acute and chronically progressed
illnesses. From 2015 through 2021
more than 1,500 foreign patients from
66 different countries have come to the
EPTC for phage treatment. The number
of foreign patients doubled in 2016 and
tripled in 2018. Documentaries, publications and special programs made by
news outlets from several countries including France, Germany, the Netherlands, Italy, Japan, Norway, the U.K.,

Table 1: Frequently Encountered Infections at the EPTC

the U.S. have broadened awareness of
the institute. The institute’s own publications also have spread awareness of
phage treatment (several are included
in the references.)
EPHC patients suffer from infections of different organs and systems,
including surgical infections, postoperational infectious complications,
prosthetic-associated fistulas, infections developed after traumatic injuries,
skin and soft tissue infections, chronic
osteomyelitis with the sinus openings
in the soft tissue and patients with Type
II diabetes (diabetic foot ulcers), etc.
Generally, patients with the mentioned
infections are referred to the EPTC after multiple, lengthy and ineffective
treatments with antibiotics, causing the
patient financial toll and the loss of
quality of life.

The EPTC areas of expertise include:
• Paediatrics
• Internal medicine
• Ear, nose and throat
• Gynaecology
• Urology
• Pulmonology
• Dermatology
• Endocrinology
• Epidemiology
• Surgery
A number of the infections treated at
the EPTC is shown in Table 1.
The EPTC administers phages by
various methods and routes, such as
oral intake, instillations into the sinus
opening or fistula, wound irrigation,
and by application of phage ointments
on a wound or pustule. Approval for
intravenous application – which was
practiced during the Soviet period – is
pending.
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Figure 5: EPTC physicians and staff

Phage treatment is scientifically administered but also it is an artform, requiring physician decisions regarding
dosing, duration of treatment, probable

expected outcomes, and other factors
that the practitioners have experience
with.

BOOKS ON THE CLINICAL APPLICATION OF PHAGES
IN THE ELIAVA LIBRARY
The Eliava Institute has a unique
library with numerous books, journals,
monographs, conference proceedings
and dissertations and theses pertaining
to biology and bacteriophages specifically. Recognizing the importance of
the collection, a British donor supported the compilation and translation of
some of the documents. About 5,000

items have been analysed. The institute
has published two partial reviews of its
holdings, including abstracts organized
by topic area. One of these monographs
covers the practical application of bacteriophages in medicine, veterinary
sciences, and environmental research
(based on old documents and publications).

WHO IS WORKING ON PHAGE THERAPY NOW?
A visceral – though irrational if phage
activity is understood – public response
to the use of phage treatment might be:
“You are going to treat my bacterial
infection with a virus? No way!” This
is irrational because a bacteriophage
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can only attack specific bacteria, nothing else. Phages are programmed only
to attach to the receptors specific to
those bacteria.
This appreciation for phage therapy
is beginning to be understood by clini-

cians and patients alike. In particular,
when all other treatments have failed
and amputation or possibly death
looms, patients, doctors, and regulatory
authorities all have accepted the use of
phages even though general use in a
country is not approved. In the U.S. the
FDA approves these so-called “compassionate use” exemptions.
Clinical trials on many fronts are
proceeding. Over sixty clinical trials
are underway or planned from countries including the U.S., France,
Poland, Belgium, Israel, Denmark, and
the U.K. A wide number of infections
are being evaluated, such as Urinary
tract, Primary Immune Deficiency,

Prosthetic Joint Infections, Cystic
Fibrosis, Osteomyelitis, Shigellosis,
Mild
Gastrointestinal
symptoms,
Wound infections, Diabetic Foot infections, Staph infections, Pseudomonas
infections, Enterocolitis, Venous leg
ulcers, Crohn’s Disease, and Acne.
Some of these may include synthetic
phages created or modified by new
gene-splicing technologies such as
CRISPR-Cas9.
It is an exciting time to be involved
with what may be an old technology
but one which has such important ramifications for the world’s future health.
The Eliava is proud to be associated
with progress in this field.
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